






Promote walking and cycling, in keeping with the Non-Motorized Transport Policy adopted by the          
Corporation of Chennai.
Improve quality of life for citizens through reduction in air pollution by reducing dependence on 
automobiles.
Promoting active lifestyle in the city by leveraging the role of streets in providing open-spaces for 
its citizens.
Support creation of inclusive cities for all users. 



The Corporation also conducted a technical training programme in 2014-15 for 80 Corporation 
engineers in collaboration with Anna University, and Institute for Transportation and Development 
Policy (ITDP). The aims of this certification programme were to build technical expertise on NMT user 
needs, design principles, planning, and implementation; improve management capacity; and 
disseminate best NMT practices. 
 
TheThe training program was organised as per clause 4.1 of Non Motorized Transport Policy: 
“Corporation of Chennai will provide the necessary leadership by emphasising a paradigm shift from 
current urban transport planning methods to the new focus on NMT and public transport”. In the 
same context, ‘Namma Chennai Namakke’ was launched by the Corporation as an important step to 
engage with the citizens of Chennai - to popularise the use of streets for walking and cycling, as well 
as raise awareness on the health, environmental and social benefits offered by these transport 
modes.

ThisThis campaign has also provided the Chennai Traffic Police an opportunity to engage with the citizens, 
advocate road safety measures and encourage alternative ways of reducing traffic congestion in the 
city.

TheThe Corporation's efforts in promoting safe and complete streets have received recognition in both 
national as well as international forums. Nationally, the Ministry of Urban Development conferred the 
Urban Mobility India Award under NMT category to the Corporation of Chennai in 2014. In 2015, the 
city won the prestigious Sustainia Award for its comprehensive initiative to reclaim the city’s streets 
for pedestrians and cyclists.  







The street is closed to traffic from 6:00 am and 10:00am every Sunday.
Traffic cones / barricades are placed to ensure traffic does not enter the streets.
Traffic Marshals ensure smooth movement of traffic.
Volunteers from Hindustan University ensure crowd management. 
Event branding items including banners and backdrops are placed on the venue..
Aid vehicle is kept available for any emergency.



There is one main stage - 6 m x 4m -, complete with audio system.
Free sessions of Aerobics / Zumba / Bollywood dance tutorials are organised here.
One short session of cultural activities also takes place — a stage for residents to unleash their 
individual talents—music & dance - registrations required, theatre performance, garage band 
performance, classical and folk dances.
Zumba was introduced on May 28, 2016 and has been steadily gaining popularity. 
JusDrums perform eJusDrums perform every first Sunday of the month. 

The entire stretch of 2 kms is kept open for walking, cycling, jogging, skating etc.
Cycles are made available for rent.



Various outdoor and board games are scheduled, including snakes and ladder on a life-sized 
board, street games (Seven stones, Ghilli, Top) etc.
Mats are spread out in this zone for people of different age groups to play at.

Other mini-stages with a backdrop and audio system where free sessions of yoga classes; gym 
sessions - stretches, lunges; karate, self-defence classes etc. are set up.
International Yoga Day was celebrated on June 19, 2016, with experts taking free classes for all, 
including beginners. 
Reebok has conducted weight-lifting coaching and other fitness activities.



Apart from these regular activities, other programs are also conducted at various spots throughout 
the stretch by different single-activity single-day organisers
A Paper Hat workshop was organised by Hafiz, celebrating Environment Day.
To celebrate inclusion in the society, a Finger Chat workshop was conducted to communicate with 
challenged people. Those interested approached and learnt the sign language.
Another event witnessed Alert, an NGO, training people in rescue techniques.

There is a zone segregated for sports like football, throwball, badminton,etc
Smasher Sports Academy has been a consistent organiser for badminton.
Adidas and Mahogany FC have held training sessions in football for both kids and adults. 
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If you would like to contribute to this event, 
please contact:

aswathy.dilip@itdp.org


